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This Old House
John & Emily Platts Home

364 Quince Street
by Nelson Knight

From the Utah Heritage 
Foundation’s “Historic Buildings 
on Capitol Hill” available at www.
utahheritagefoundation.org.

The John & Emily Platts home is one 
of the oldest residences still standing on 
Capitol Hill.  According to tradition the 
Platts selected this site in 1858 because 
they considered the land the best 
available for raising peaches.  Tradition 
further states that he paid his tithes 
to the 19th Ward of the LDS Church 
in peaches from the surrounding 
orchards, and used peach pits to give 
substance to the mortar used in his 
house.  A stonemason, John emigrated 
from England in 1854.  He became 
Brigham Young’s carriage keeper.

The fieldstone, brick, adobe and 
frame house is in the vernacular 
style.  Platts was his own architect and 
builder.  The building evolved in three 

stages.  Originally, it was a single story 
“I” plan pioneer dwelling constructed 
of common fieldstone.  However, Platts 
exhibited pride in his craftsmanship by 
setting sandstone quoins in the corners 
and accenting the windows with red 
rock.  When Utah’s red brick was first 
fired at the Brigham Brick works around 
1860, Platts added a brick second story.  
About the same time, a clapboard 
addition was connected to the rear of 
the house.  Original wood shingles were 
later replaced with asphalt.

Although unpretentious, the 
home must have been impressive in 
comparison with other dwellings of the 
period.  It demonstrates the transition 
in architectural attitudes by updating 
the early vernacular style to a later 
modified temple design with extensions 
of a side/rear entrance and porch.

After John Platts death about 1889, 
his widow Emily and several sons lived 
in the house, with another generation of 
Platts owning the house before it passed 
out of the family.  Architect Wally 
Cooper and his family purchased the 

derelict house from the Utah Heritage 
Foundation and restored it to one of 
the Marmalade District’s showpiece 
properties.

Th e  B u l l e t i n

6:00pm  Mobile Watch Meeting

6:30pm Neighborhood Council Meeting
•	Welcome by Chair
•	Mobile	Watch	Report,	Georg
 Stutzenberger
•	 Police	Report,	Det.	Tony	Brereton,	SLPD
•	 Elected	Officials	Reports
•	Mayor’s	Office	Report,	Joyce	Valdez
•	CHNC	Business:
  Protection of our hills
	 	 	 -	Robert	Knight
  Library Committee
	 	 	 -	Nephi	Kemmethmueller
  Modifications for City Creek Canyon
	 	 	 -	Russell	Norvell
•	 Public	Forum	
•	Adjourn

Next meeting:
May 18, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

Capitol Hill Neighborhood 
Council Meetings
Wednesday, April 20, 2011

State Capitol Senate Building
Copper	Room



Utah Heritage Foundation
Preserving, Protecting

and Promoting
by Elizabeth Bradley-Wilson,

UHF Assistant Director

Abandoned buildings, transient 
residents, and crime were the 
neighborhood’s hallmarks.  Trash and 
weeds filled the yards.  A Community 
Improvement	 Report	 from	 the	 1960s	
declared it the most blighted section 
of Salt Lake City.  In 1975, one city 
official	 exclaimed,	 “It’s	 a	 slum.	 	 Who	
would want to live there?”   Who in 
his or her right mind would invest in 
this neighborhood?  Utah Heritage 
Foundation of course.

For over 35 years, Utah Heritage 
Foundation’s	 Revolving	 Fund	 Loan	
Program has been making such 
investments, and the returns have been 
remarkable.  The “slum” described 
above is the Marmalade District of 
West Capitol Hill, now one of the city’s 
most attractive and vibrant historic 
neighborhoods.  This area was the 
focus of UHF’s Loan Program activities 
when the program got its start in the 
early 1970s.  The revitalization of the 
Marmalade District is perhaps the most 
dramatic example of the impact UHF 
Loan Program investments have on 
historic buildings and neighborhoods.  
UHF’s Loan Program has helped 
stabilize property values in historic 
Salt Lake neighborhoods, served as a 
catalyst for further investment, and 

made possible the preservation and 
restoration of hundreds of Utah’s 
historic buildings.

One of the first houses UHF purchased 
in the Marmalade District was the John 
Platts House at 364 Quince Street.  Built 
in 1858, the Platts House is one of the 
oldest remaining houses in Salt Lake 
City.  When UHF purchased it in 1973, 
it was so dilapidated and overgrown 
with	 vegetation	 that	 the	 Revolving	
Fund Committee nicknamed it the 
Loch	 Ness	 Monster.	 	 The	 “Monster”	
became a beautiful home and a model 
for preservation under the loving care 
of its new owners.

By the mid-1980s, the Loan Program 
had purchased and resold seventeen 
houses on Quince Street and in the 
surrounding neighborhood.  UHF’s 
initial investments in the community 
helped trigger further investment.  
People began to see the possibilities 
in restoring homes in the Marmalade 
District rather than only envisioning 
demolition and building new.  

Local government also became more 
willing to invest in the future of the 
Marmalade District.  Salt Lake City 
purchased a vacant lot at 355 Quince 
Street for a mini-park. (UHF moved the 
Thomas Quayle House onto this site in 
1975 and rehabilitated it.  The Quayle 
House	served	as	UHF’s	office	from	1977	
to 1994.)  The Salt Lake City School 
District decided not to close Washington 
Elementary School which lies one-half 
block west of Quince Street.  Instead a 

new school was built on the old site.  In 
1978, the City re-zoned the area from 
an	 R-6	 classification,	 which	 permits	
high-density, high-rise development, to 
an	R-2	classification	which	allows	only	
single-family and duplex residences.  
Finally, at the neighborhood’s request, 
the City installed new sidewalks, 
gutters, and “historic” lighting. 

Early on, the Loan Program stopped 
purchasing properties and branched 
into	a	new	activity:		making	low-interest	
loans to property owners for the exterior 
rehabilitation of historic homes, which 
is how the program continues to 
operate today.  By the end of 2010, the 
Loan	 Program	 has	 approved	 just	 over	
200 low-interest loans totaling more 
than $5.2 million.  These loans have 
been used to improve residential and 
small commercial historic properties 
from Brigham City to Beaver.  Some 
of these loans have rescued buildings 
threatened by severe deterioration or 
demolition.  Other loans have helped 
property owners perform maintenance 
work which will ensure the continued 
preservation of their building’s historic 
integrity.  
The	Loan	Program	is	just	one	of	UHF’s	

programs that has helped to dispel the 
myth that historic buildings cannot 
be comfortable, attractive, and viable 
places to live and work.  Other programs 
include a Preservation Easement 
Program, Education Programs for 
children and Education Programs 
for the general public, Stewardship 
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Chair	 Katherine	Gardner	 801-328-1724
Vice-Chair	 Dean	Larsen	 801-575-8135
Vice-Chair		 Sam	Peterson	
Secretary/Treasurer	 Rosann	Greenway	 801-518-5471
Historian  Shirley McLaughlan 801-328-4182

Capitol Carol Wood 801-355-6475
DeSoto/Cortez Jenny Welsh  801-364-4668
Ensign	Downs		 Gordon	Russell	 801-364-7335
Kimball		 Victoria	Collard		 801-595-8575
St.	Marks		 Nephi	Kemmethmueller	 801-359-3936
Swedetown  Dorothy Lambe 801-328-4665
Temple Erlinda Davis 801-531-1964
Warm Springs  Minta Brandon 801-355-1363
Washington  Polly Hart 801-355-7203 
West High  Bonnie Archer 801-328-1325
At large - 2010 Juliann Calderon 801-243-2673

Salt Lake City Police Det. Tony Brereton 801-381-3225
  anthony.brereton@slcgov.com
Abandoned Shopping Cart Hotline 801-446-7984
Graffiti	Busters	 	 801-972-7885
Mobile	Watch	 Robert	King		 801-359-9992
  Georg	Stuzenberger	 801-510-1603

Advertising Sylvia Lloyd sylviaklloyd@msn.com
Editorial	Content		 Roger	Crandall	 roger.crandall@comcast.net
Events & Mailing  Lola Timmins  lolatimmins@comcast.net
Layout	&Website	 Kelly	Badger	 kelly.badger@gmail.com
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of the historic Memorial House in 
Memory	 Grove	 Park,	 and	 Advocacy.		
UHF’s annual event is its Preservation 
Conference.  This year’s conference, 
Preservation with a Purpose will be 
held May 12 to 14, 2011.  Conference 
events	 include	 Opening	 Night	 with	
Don	Rypkema,	Education	Sessions,	the	
Heritage Awards Luncheon and the 
annual Historic Homes Tour which will 
feature homes in Westmoreland Place, 
SLC.  For detailed information and to 
purchase tickets, please visit www.
utahheritagefoundation.org.

Capitol Hill Neighborhood
Council Meeting

March 16, 2011
by Dean Larsen

We met on a cold, blustery evening.  
Because of the heavy rain, few were 
there, but important matters were still 
discussed.
Battalion	 Chief	 Tom	 Robertson	 of	

the SLC Fire Dept. was there with other 
firefighters to discuss a new paramedic 
school established to educate 
firefighters and civilian participants on 
emergency procedures. Call 801-799-
4150 for information.  It was interesting 
to learn that our Station # 2 on 300 
North	is	the	busiest	in	the	City.

Washington School Principal 
Rebecca	 Pittam	 provided	 us	 with	
some interesting facts about our 
neighborhood school.  It is 112 years 
old and is a Title I school with about 
350 students (including 40+ pre-school 
children).  80% of the students qualify 
for free lunch and 30% of the students 
are hispanic.  Washington also teaches 
children	 from	 the	Road	Home	 shelter.		
A current school goal is to increase 
community involvement. In April 
there is a community Arts night and 
in May a Carnival.  The school needs 
volunteers to help with reading and 
other programs. Can you help?
Joyce	 Valdez,	 from	 the	 Mayor’s	

office,	and	Georg	of	our	neighborhood	
watch, reported a biking (BMX) event 
occurring in our foothills between 
Little	Ensign	and	Victory	Road,	which	
is destroying the habitat.  Bikers are 
hauled to Ensign Downs, who then ride 
the foothills through the “open space” to 
Victory	Road	and	return.	The	City	and	
its Open Space Director are working to 
control this destructive activity.

SLPD Detective Brereton reported 
the city is inspecting vacant properties 
in the Capitol Hill neighborhood with 
the requirement that they either be 
improved or boarded up.  He reported 
that	 the	 “notorious”	Rail	Event	Center	
on 500 West may soon reopen.
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t Internet Resources

Our sincere thanks to LDS Hospital for printing The Bulletin.

www.chnc-slc.org 
www.downtownrising.com
www.downtownslc.org/events
www.glbtccu.org
www.lds.org
www.saltlakeactingcompany.org
www.slcgov.com
www.slcgov.com/PublicServices/Gallivan
www.slcityevents.com
www.utah.gov
www.visitsaltlake.com

Advertise with The Bulletin!

Please support our wonderful 
sponsors and consider becoming a 

sponsor yourself. Your donation may 
be tax deductible.*

To help sponsor The Bulletin, please contact 
Sylvia	Lloyd:		sylviaklloyd@msn.com

$50 per month for 2” x 1 column ($550/yr.) 
$25 per month for 1” x 1 column ($275/yr.)

*the Salt Lake Association of Community 
Councils	is	recognized	by	the	IRS	as	a	section	

501(c)(3), tax-exempt organization.)

8th Ave. C St., 801-408-1100
www.ldshospital.com

MAY FOUNDRY &
MACHINE CO.
454 W. 600 North

801-531-8931

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Bob Fisher
Agent

The Bulletin 
is sponsored by

State Farm®

Find us in the yellow pages 
or online under Insurance, 
State Farm Bob Fisher.

CAN YOU HELP
WITH THE BULLETIN?

Our friend and neighbor Kelly 
Badger has served long and well 
doing the graphic layout of The 
Bulletin each month and maintaining 
the Capitol Hill Neighborhood 
Council website.  He deserves high 
praise and our thanks for his skill 
and dedication as he leaves the 
bulletin staff to take on some new 
responsibilities.  

Can you or someone you know 
give a few hours each month to 
help with The Bulletin?  We need 
a person to do the bulletin layout.  
Kelly has been using Adobe 
InDesign for that, but an equivalent 
layout program could also be used.

We also need someone to 
take over Kelly’s job maintaining 
the chnc-slc.org website.  Kelly 
has been using iWeb for that, 
but perhaps you are skilled with 
an alternative program for that 
purpose.

And as always, we welcome your 
Capitol Hill related photos, essays 
and articles for use in the Bulletin.  
Some of our best issues have 
come about because a neighbor 
submitted a photo or commentary 
to the bulletin.  And in case you 
were wondering; there’s no money 
for anything.

Roger Crandall, Editor
Katherine Gardner, Council Chair
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Thoughts from the Chair
April 2011

by Katherine Gardner

I definitely believe that living near 
City Creek Canyon is one of the great 
assets of our Capitol Hill neighborhood.  
If you have any comments about the 
current plans for the modifications, 
contact	 Russell	 Norvell	 at	 801-537-
3436 or russellnorvell@utah.gov.   The 
link	 to	 the	 FAQ	 page:	 slcgov.com/
Utilities/PDF Files/fuelbreak_faq_
answers draft fr.pdf .  Other relevant 
sites are www.slcgov.com/council/D3/
pages/CityCreekFireSafetyUpdate1.
htm and www.slcgov.com/utilities/
firesuppression.htm

Another local pleasure is our annual 
musical	 showcase,	May	11th	 at	 7:00	 at	
the Assembly Hall on Temple Square.  
Mark your calendar now.  Capitol 
Hillers	 Kay	 and	 Peter	 Prier	 (of	 violin	
school fame) are in charge.  This year’s 
showcase will open with a performance 
by the West High Chorale!

Our March meeting was during the 
incessant rains, but undaunted by the 
weather were our faithful policeman, 
Detective Brerernan and our dedicated 
firemen.  They serve us endlessly.

It was a pleasure to meet in person our 
Washington	 School	 principal,	 Rebecca	
Pittam.  She has an ambitious program 
that promises enrichment opportunities 
as well as remedial help for all of our 

students.  We all need to support her 
efforts; there are many ways to help.  
Oh	 it	 just	 came	 to	 my	 mind,	 that	

our good neighbor Bob Fisher’s work 
address is 511 East 300 South.
I	 spoke	with	Chris	 Robison	 recently,	

and	he	 is	 adjusting	 his	 plan	 to	 include	
more homes than the original six in 
Columbus	Court.		Nice	use	for	that	site.
The	Deseret	News	 said	 that	 the	new	

Jazz coach has been getting a lot of 
advice from many sources including his 
West High School son Tyrell, arguably 
the best high school player in the state.  
He shared a play with his dad that had 
helped	West	beat	Cottonwood.		Go	Jazz!		
Go	West!

Robert B. Sykes 
& Associates

Practice Concentrates in Personal
Injury Law Emphasis on Brain and 

Spinal Cord Injury 
Civil Rights Litigation

311 S State Street #240
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111

(801) 533-0222

   Pilates & YBR™

In Marmalade Hills
Call Nathalie at 801-550-9054

www.righttothecorestudio.com
RightToTheCore@gmail.com

XMission Sales and Billing are open
9am–6pm. Support is available 

24 hours a day.

801-539-0852
1-877-964-7746

www.xmission.com


